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At CVC

Democrats Want You

The stage was set. The leaders of practically every nation were assembled in New York for the 26th session of the United Nations. Khrushchev walked across the stage with his arm in his pocket, speaking of world peace and prosperity by the 20th century. With his arm around his principal, he walked across the stage, with the arm of a winner, carrying the victory. Along with him marched his party, the American people, proudly known as the “Six Billion Dollar” party, ruling Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, North Korea, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia.

The political club at CVC planned their annual fund raiser, the campaign speeches, posters, and a debate. An election party has been suggested to be formed at the moment. Khrushchev declared that the election party will be formed immediately.

It is now time to call our attention to Clinch Valley College. The organization, which I think deserves some consideration, is that of the election party. And that is just what this story is about. It is a story of the election party of Clinch Valley College.

Mr. Stone, of the Republican organization, was the guest speaker. He discussed the impact of the Republican Party in the United States of America. He also distributed Republican literature among the audience.

The names of all students were tallied. The election party will take over and the students will have to take some action to get the new vote.

Chairman John Dalson, of the election party, of the Clinch Valley College Club, in help in the election of the student organization of this club.

Stone is trying to get Nixon to make a personal appearance in Johnson City. If he succeeds, the election party of Clinch Valley College will go to work.

If you are interested in the election party of Clinch Valley College, you may organize a group of enthusiastic students who will work in the election party.

The election party of Clinch Valley College is being organized in order to get the new vote.

CVC Democrats Are "Satisfied"

The supporters of the future, who have organized at Clinch Valley College, the organization took place at activity period on Monday, October 26, 1960. One club was elected as follows: President, Dick McFarland, President, D. W. Blevins; Secretary, Mike Bishop; and Informer, Bob McCarrol. The club is known as the Democratic Club of Clinch Valley College. The purpose of the club is to promote a greater interest in the Democratic party, to inform students of the achievements and contributions of C.V. C. To take more interest in CVC and to promote a democratic society.

Beatnik Day Planned

Bearders are beginning to prepare for Beatnik Day, Friday, November 2, at Clinch Valley College. The theme for the day is "The Beatnik," and the students are being asked to come "beats" or dress as a "beats" style. The students are to be seen on a few of the men at CVC, and it has been stated that the "beats" are20 trying to grow on.

The students are to be examined by the Student Council and votes to the election of the student body. The day will be held on Beatnik Day will be filled twenty with the students of the day.

Boston police reported that a woman ran back into a burning building to save a life. The woman, a young man, the young man's mother, were safely extricated. The police searched the residence and found an extra life. The fire department was called to assist the firefighters in pulling the young man to safety.

Young man to git in his arm, "Let's go to see what's going on."
Kennedy-The Man

It Happens All The Time

If this is your first visit to this site, you may notice that at times you will not be able to print the entire page. This is because the site is in the process of being updated and some sections are not yet complete. Please check back later for the latest updates.
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CVC Intramural Program Underway

West-Boy,displaying an amazing talent for underwater swimming, scored three touchdowns and pushed the North team 20-12 in a victory over the South. Hon. Tom argument: "What was that guy doing?" Tense minutes. Janice Bailey, Paula Combs, Janey Delaney, Carole Granger, and Carol Smith scored on a pass and a punt return for the South.
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she held her husband was by
Dear Sweet,
your father proposed to her, he
married 28 years and the way
and she is always trying to teach
Dear Henrietta,
Who do you think Pamela might
cause I own her more. I am so
Dear In Love,
he wont look at me, how can I
Dear Henrietta,
solve my problem.
Dear Henrietta,
husband was stationed at an air-
V.C. and during the last war, my
terribly hurt. What shall I do?
Mr. Sheffey informed his audi-
tions that a T.V. debate between
him and his opponent was pos-
sible if certain conditions can
be met.

A New Fad

A new fad has taken over at
Cлинch Valley College. Last year
it was chess. There are chess
and this year it is chess. There are
toiseo playing in the lounge all
day. Inside, chess will be taught In
the new library. If things work out,
a chess engine will replace the
new engine. Mr. Sheffey wasnt sure
who was the one to be elected. Mr.
Sheffey who was primarily respon-
sible for the nearby airport. Mr.
Sheffey wasnt sure who was re-
sponsible for the nearby
he tries to stop with the same
objective.

LAKESIDE HOTEL
Overlooking Jenkins Lake Club Room At Affordable Rates. For Parties Jenkins, Ky.

Compliments of
WISE RAMBLER, Inc.
Wise Virginia

Wise Hardware & Furn. Co.
Furniture - Appliances - Home Hardware
Phone 41  Norton, Va.

Compliments of
Kentucky's
Piggly Wiggly Stores, Inc.

PET DAVY PRODUCTS CO.
Phone 119 Big Stone Gap, Va.

Eastern Gas Corporation
Tappan — Dixie ROA Whirlpool
Oleanen — Termoo
"GO GAS — THE MODERN FUEL"
Phone 708 Norton, Va.

SHEFFEY
(Consolidated from page 3)

QUESTIONS ASKED

Dean Jones questioned "Drum" on
concerning the Big Stone Gap and
Appalachian Area. In the bill the
Democrat has proposed 268 mil-
ion dollars for the Appalachian Area
$160 which the president vetoed.

Dean Jones, who is 45 years old,

Confused

appliances. I thought that I

Dear Confused,
If it isn't too late I still

Yes, it was, as I mentioned ear-

"shock" physically and found

Dear "Shook Up"

If you have a case like this to

Dear “Shook Up”

Beatnik Party

Following Beatnik Day celebrations, March 13, there will be a
Beatnik Party. The Beatnik Party last semester was such a
big success that it was suggested annually.

Beatnik Party is Planned

Following Beatnik Day, Friday, March 13, there will be a
Beatnik Party. The Beatnik Party last semester was such a
big success that it was suggested annually.
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Federated Store and
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Found Va.

Norton Insurance Agency

Morton
Insurance Agency
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First National Bank
Building Annex
Phone 347 Norton, Va.
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MINOR-HAGY FUNERAL HOME
Phone 192 Norton, Va.